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Closingout Sale
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Our efforts at finding goods not before in these
stocks and our bluepencil pricecutting process on them seem to

result in our being able to offer each day a better batch of real

A bargains than any that have preceded them
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S Ladies Muslin Gowns
t Square nook embroidery

Regularly 75c nr
X

neck sleeves embroid
trimmed Regularly Soc

4 Now
i Low neck short sleeves lace

trimmed Regularly 100 r
Now v v

Laced trimmed high neck long
X sieves Wore 51W 7Cr

Now
4 Lace and embroidery trimmed

low neck 7Cf
Were S1W Now

High V neck embroidery and
T lace trimmed Voro JliO

Now tflUU
Low neck trimmed lace

4 sleeves Were Sft6
Now plail

Ladies Muslin Skirts
With ISlnch embroidery flounce

and dust ruffle Were 150 Gl nn-
tt Now 9AUU

ISinch embroidered flounce and
tucks dust ruffle Were
175 Now 1L3
Wide English eyelet embroidery

and three clusters of hemstitched
tucks dust ruffle Were

225 tow PiO-

UVeilins
Becoming designs in Plain Fancy

and Spotted Tuxedo Mesh Veilings
In black black and white and the
wanted colors IS Inches wide

Were 25c to 150 per yard
Now 12 c to The per yard

trimmed

65c
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HEYBURN AMUSES SENATE
IN DEBATE ON BANK BILL

Senator Carter Kept Busy Explaining Away Ob

jections to Postal Depositary System

Offered by Idahoan

¬

A brik debate on the postal savings
bank bill that afforded much amusement-

to Senators was tho closing feature of
the session In the Senate yesterday Sen-

ator Heyburn was the principal speaker
He was denouncing the measure un-

sparingly as a for coaxing
from the people their savings and tying

them up indefinitely where the depositors
could not recover them

Senator Carter of Montana who had
huge of the bill asked Senator Hey
burn If he was not aware that every
savings bank in the country demanded
notice of from sixty to ninety day be-

fore permitting depositors to withdraw
their money

Tin Can for Safety
Well a stocking or an old tin can

dont require sixty or ninety days no-

tice said Mr Heyburn
But we think suavely remarked

Senator Carter that we have some
thing better here than a stocking or an
old tin

the debate progressed Senator Hey

burn tried to make it appear that there
was a book agent plot concealed in the
postal saving measure He demanded to
know why tho framers of the bill had
not provided rules and regulations for
conducting tho system of postal sav
ings

Senator Carter replied that this had
been committed to the board of trustee
under the bill following the rule of every
country that had passed a postal savings
Lank law

By way of explanation Senator Carter
Introduced Into the debate a book contain
ing about 300 pages bound in green cloth
which purported to give the rules and
regulations governing postal savings
banks in certain parts of Canada Sen
ator Heyburn thereupon scented the plot

First he tried to ascertain from Senator
Carter what the book would cost Then
he Inquired how many possible depositors
In postal savings banks there would be
And then he made a mathematical com-

putation of the number of these books
that the American people would have to
purchase in order to make the postal
savings plan a success

Tried Persuasion
Senator Carter tried to persuade Mr

Heyburn that the books were only for
the guidance of the managers of these in
stitutions that there was no duty
Imposed on depositors to buy these books
But Senator Carters explanation only
raised fresh troubles In the mind of
Senator Heyburn He then scented a plot
to keep the depositors In ignorance re
garding the operation of the system

By way of Illustration Senator Carter
cited tho case of the postal guide which
contained information respecting the pos-

tal service of the United States a book
which he commended to Senator Hey
burn Mr Carter explained that it was
a larger volume than the one under con-

sideration and an American citizen could
buy a postage stamp without first being
put to the necessity of buying a postal
guide for Instructions N

Capital and ProSts Over JUWOOO

Youll Patronize

The OLDESTa-
nd one of the strong-

est savings depositories-
in Washington when you
deposit in our banking
department

ETMore than 28000 do
SOnIC rntc of In-

terest paid on both larjje end
nmnll account

National Savings
Trust CompanyC-

or and New York Ave
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Black Net Robe I
Black Silk Dotted La Tosca Not

Robe trimmed with soutache braid V
and silk embroidered COC
Was 3750 Now Y

Allover Embroidery
Allover Embroidery In batiste j

swiss and nainsook 18 to 45 Inches
wide

Waro 125 to 5450 yard
Now 7Sc to yard

fEmbroidery
Flouncing and

InsertionsS-
wiss and Batiste Embroidery

Flouncing 18 to 54 inches wide

Wero 125 to 5550
Now 30c to 325

4 I

Insertions to match 2 Inches wide
Were 75c to

Xow BOc to 200 yard

Embroidered Batiste
Robe Patterns

In white and plain and combinations
of colors containing 4 4 of
4Sln embroidered flouncing 4t
yards embroidered Insertion 4
yards cuff edging 2 yards plain
45in batiste Were
100 Now i iOOU

00P
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This book is simirir for Uw instruction
of the men who execute th law salt
Mr Carter

But what becomes of the men who
are executed by the law roared Mr
Heyburn Have they no right to be in
formed r

Finally after he had the book
to his own satisfaction Senator Heyburn
handed it back to Senator Carter remark-
ing as he did so that inasmuch as the
book was issued for private circulation it
had no place In a public debate

Got Hook Duck
Well remarked Senator Carter meek-

ly I am glad to the book back
About this time Senator Kean of New

Jersey crept over near Senator Heyburn
and whispered to him that he would like
to move an adjournment if It was agree-
able Mr Heyburn smiled and nodded
and Senator Kean turned the trick bring-
ing the colloquy to an end

SUNDAY BILL CRITICISED

Petitions Flood Senate Proteatlng
Enactment of Johnston Measure
The Senate iaJtil receiving a flood of

petitions protesting against the enact-
ment of the Johnston bill for the proper
observance of Sunday s a day of rest
in the District These protests the ma-

jority of which are in printed form come
from all the States

proposed law is characterized by
the petitioners s unconstitutional un
American and unChrlstian who declare
that It Is foreign to the American ides
of civil government since it is a union
of church and stats to the extent of the
legislation Involved and in principle con-

tains all the evils of such a union

PURCELL NAMED PROBER

XCAV Senator Succeed Pnjrnter on
IlnlliiiKcr inquiry Hoard

W E Purcell the new Senator from
North Dakota was yesterday afternoon
appointed a member of the BRlltnge-
rPinchot investigating committee to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation-
of Senator Paynter

Mr Purcell was only sworn in Tuesday
The place was offered to several other
Democratic Senators who declined Most
of those to whom it was offered objected-
to being second choke

Others assigned the reason that the tes-

timony of Glavls the principal witness
tyad been practically concluded and they
objected to coming In after the hearing
was so far advanced None of these ob-

jections could be urged by the newcomer
He was helpless and had to accept

RAILWAY MAKES REPORT-

In Its annual report transmitted to
yesterday the Washington Alex-

andria and Mount Vernon Railway Com-

pany places its total receipts at 774473
The corporation paid out 30609 in divi-

dends and states its capital stock Is
11500000

The total funded debt Is 2410000 and
the floating debt Is 15694759

CONGRESSIONAL BRIEFS

The Senate Cwaraltte on Inkntale Ctmunerce
will begin hearing tnd jr on the KBcif Twt tojxl
bill the admiHteaatkxi measure propwteg amend-
ments to the inters vie csHowrce law The hearinca
will teat about four days

bill inln lmd by IfoprarataUre DnweU-
praridiB that the Secretary f the Trourory and
not the Attcnwy General shall pass the
bond offered by auroty companies WItS wfcml fa
nnbt reported y Wrday by the Ho s Committee-
on the Judiciary

A fawrable report was ordered hj the Howe Com-
mittee on the Jndtehry en the measure providing
for the appointment of an additional Uuital States
judge in the Northern district of Ohio

The Humphrey bill kiwvwn as the adminwtration-
shipsubsidy massore will be taken up today by
the lOans Committee of Merchant Marine and
Fisheries The public bearings j rol aUr will last

T 1 wVs It b generally understood com
raiUee will make farxable report

Announcement was made yesterday by the Senate
rctamlUeo oa Committees of the enlargement of
the membership of the Committee on Civil Serviw
to tTOlv The three new Itorxiblican members of
tha oummittee will Senators Borah of Idaho
Kmoot of Utah and Dixon of Montana
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WILL PROBE

INCREASE IN PRICES

Lodge Iiitroduce Kesoliitioi

Favorable to Members

WANTS COMMITTEE NAME

rpreK President to Appoint Fly
Senators to Awcertaln Vhethe

ci-

Ycnra KlkInB Protests Against At-

tempt to Steal JIb Scheme

The Senate Is going to appoint a com-

mittee to delve Intothe subject of the in-

creased cost of living ji

A number of resolution providing

an Investigation on this subject
been introduced In the Senate but one

presented yesterday morning by Senator
Lodge of Massachusetts empowering i

committee ot five Senators to conduct
such an Investigation will k Is expected
meet the approval of the Senate though-

It Is likely to undergo some chqttgp
Senator Lodges resolution was referrec

to the Committee on Finance whlqh will

report It favorably
The resolution provides that there shan

bo appointed by the President of the Sen
ato a soled committee of five Senators
to Investigate the cost of living and the
prices of the necessaries of life to ascer-

tain so far as possible whether such price
have Increased during the last ten years
and the cause or causes of such Increase

Study Wages
The committee shall also Investigate

subject of wages and ascertain whether
wages have increased during the same
period It shall also Investigate the
of production of said articles and of their
distribution and sale and shall report tc
Congress the results their Investiga-

tion together with any recommendations
and with a bill or bills If In the judg
mont of the committee legislation Is nec
essary in regard to the subjects of tho In-

vestigation
The committee Is authorized to employ

experts administer oaths and take tes-

timony
Senator Elking voiced his protest in

Senate yesterday afternoon against what
appeared to him as an attempt to steal
his thunder In the matter of tho Senate
investigation into the high cost of living

The introduction of Senator Lodge
resolution which had been talked over
In the Finance Committee yesterday
the apparent disposition to pass it

Mr Elking who offered the first mee
uro looking to the Investigation of th
high cost of living

Klklns Enters Protent
Rising to a question of privilege Mr

Elklns asked Chairman Koan of the
ata to Audit and Control
Contingent Expanses of the Senate why
Ute committee had not reported the reso-

lution
proper time when committee

reports are In order said Mr Kean
smilingly I 111 either report or not
report the resolution

That is unsatisfactory said Mr El
rise I am entitled to a report The
chairman of the committee should not sit

the resolution I have asked him daily
why action was not had I have urged
him to report It favorably or unfavorably
but to get it before the senate not simply
put the resolution to sleep

GROCERS APPROVE ACTION

OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The action of the board of directors of
the Retail Grocers Protective Assocla-

km in issuing a statement Monday night-

n which the charges that the organiza-
tion was a grocers trust were denied
vas approved at a general meeting of the
issociation held at the Jolly Fat Mens

Club last night There was a large at
endance and many of tho members made
tddresaes on the subject of the atacks
that were made on the organization by
witnesses before the District Committee
jf the House

President F A Dodge said after the
meeting that the directors would go on
he stand if called upon to do so and

to the satisfaction of everyone

hat no effort had been made to control
rices in fact that nothing illegal of any

had been done

R WILEY URGES SALE

OF BREAD BY WEIGHT

The Commissioners spent three hours
yesterday In public hearings commencing
it 10 oclock and closing at 1 oclock
The initial hOOfing was on tho Com-

missioners bill to regulate the weight of
read sold In the District Dr Harvey W

iVIIey chief of the Bureau of Chemistry
pure food expert of the Department

if Agriculture urged the passage of such
law He told the Commissioners that

read should be sold by weight and not
caf that some standard weight in ounces

pounds should regulate the sale and
not Just what the bread makers see fit to

to consumers Ho further said thn
should be so framed as to prohibit

in baker from turning out bread
more than per cent moisture and

iso regulate tHe sanitary handling ot
bakery to consumer

Dr said there was 35 per ceih-

f moisture and 10 per cent of flour In the
average good loaf of bread He pointed

that flour In the form of loaves ot
is sola by the bakers at from 16 to

iltJ a barrel which Is more than three
times what the flour costs in the barrel

Dr George M Kober a member of the
milk commission and one of Washing

best known sanitary experts
Dr Wiley in advocacy of a pure

regulation that should cover the
manufacture and sale of bread

R M Greathouse E D Thompson and
I C Graves representing the practical

AT SODA FOUNTAINS OR ELSEWHERE

Get the
Original and Genuine

MILK

TheFoodDrinkforAllAges
RICH MILK MALT GRAIN EXTRACTIN PfiWDSfl
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Take a package homo
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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
FEBRUARY 2 1910

SENATE
The Senate convened at noon

Army appropriation bill passwi without dlsca

Senator Heyburn continues opposition to poeUl
swings bank bill and engaged in humoroui

with Senator
ScroTal District bills introduced
Internal UCT B C Commissioner Cabell con-

firmed and favorabte report orderod by Kinanco

Committee on nomination of Assistant Secretary

Curtic
Urgent deficiency bill passed without difficulty

Senator Lodge offered resolution ocr a Senate
Inquiry Into the htefe cost of living

The Senate adjourned at 425 oclock

HOUSE
The House corneiicd at noon
Calendar Wednesday resulted In passage of

number of minor blUe
SsTcntl bilj favorably by District

Committee
CofltM raUon cf proposed amendments to law

gaiemlng caustic consumed of tho session
The Hoaeo adjourned at 539 oclock

consumers addressed tho Commissioners
in favor of the bread law that would give
to consumers a pound of bread for 5

cents instead of twelve or less ounces
Mr Thompson asked for a law that would
make tho keop their bread boxes
clean and not leave thorn unlocked

DEFICIENCY BUDGET PASSED

Senate Strikes Out Item for Custom

Court Salaries

Immigration Commission Aevt

Lene on Life Army Appropria-
tion Bill IluiiliIlyEnucted

Tho Senate paseod the urgent dellcicncy
appropriation bill yesterday but the pro-

vision fixing the salaries of members of
the customs court whIch was created by

the PayaeAldrich tariff law was
stricken out

The point of order against the provision
was mado by Senator Bulkeley of Con
necticut who holds that Congress has
no right to reduce the salaries of mem-

bers of the court which was fixed in the
tariff bill at HM per annum The pro-

vision In the urgent deficiency bill made
the salaries 7000 point of order
was raised against this reduction with
the object of restoring the salaries to
10000

The Senate accepted the provision mk
leg an appropriation of W3SOO for con-

tinuing the work of the Immigration
Commission until December of the pres-

ent year There was much opposition to
the provision In the House it was
knocked out and In the Senate Senator
Stone of Missouri made a point of order
against the appropriation which the Sen

ate by aye and nay vote failed to sustain
After an explanation of the work of the

commission and the purposes for the
present year by Senator Dtllingham the
chairmen of the commission opposition
was withdrawn by Senator Stone Sen-

ator Dtlllnghant stated that during Its
three years existence the commission has
expended 570CO Of this sum he said
209000 had been disbursed for the col-

lection of information tabulation of sta
Ustlcfl field work and clerical hire

There are SO clerks and MO field agents
in the employ of the commission The
expense of the trip the Immigration Com-

mission made to Europe was 30676 which
Senator Dilltaghant said was a much lest
sum than the public had been led to
believe was expended

The Senate also passed the army ap-

propriation bill later in the afternoon
substantially as reported from the Com-

mittee on Military Affairs

SENATE CONFIRMS CABELL

Report Ordered on Sec-

retary Conic Nomination
The Senate Committee on Finance yes-

terday authorized a favorable report on

the nominations of James Freeman
of Boston Assistant Secretary of the

Tresury and Royal E Cabell of
Commisioner of Internal Revenu-

en executive session Mr Cabell was

The nominations have been held in thfe

Committee sinceearly In December
Lodge and Crane were responsibl-

eor Initiating the delay In confirming Mr
They desired time to look into bis

lualiflcations Mr Curtis was selected by
Secretary MacVeagh of whom he had

boon a personal friend without con
iultliiK tho Massachusetts Senators

After nomination had been finally
ipproved by the Bay State Senators As-

sistant Secretary Curtis had a
with Senators Aldrich and Lodge

ater over the construction of the tariff
law This ledto further delay
The nomination of Mr Caboli WAS

to by the Illinois Senators who
bought the commissioner had disregarded

recommendations and by Senator
Scott of West Virginia who threatened
aball with political extinction aa the re-

mit of a difference of opinion over a
promotion

WOULD ELEVATE PEARY

Dill Mnkes Discoverer of Pole a
Rcnr Admiral Retired

Robert E Peary the discoverer of the
north pole will be elevated to the rant
f a rear admiral of the United States

lavy and placed on the retired list if a
Introduced In the House yesterday

y Representative Allen of Maine Is

enacted Into law
Tho measure has tho Indorsement of

he Maine delegation and every effort
vill be made to pass It j
Paring Waterway Appropriation
As a rult l notice given br the administration

house leaden the Committee on Itircra and
LUrbors ROW prepBrk the bill authorizing ftprro-
xiitioua for the improvement of waterways has

stashing expenditures and indications
are that the memre will carry 3000009 in

lead of WCOQOOO as proposed

Senate InsKot 1nyiie Bill
The Smate yerfenhv i the Payne bill Mftking

ill BOTcrnment uWipatkua hereafter kmed either
bond or certlfattea of indebtedness piabJe in

M coin TMs was rantdial legislation to carry
the intent of CMIRTM in tho legislation authori-

zing the Panama 3 iwr cent bund This meawro-
raa passed In the House last

MB YOUNG GIVES DINNER

leprcKentsilIve from New York En
tcrifiinn Colleagues mid Other

Representative Richard Young of New
Tork entertained a number of friends
t dinner at the Shoreham last evening

Including several of his New York col
agues Plates were laid for eighteen
Those present besides the host and

tfr Young were Admiral and Mrs
Admiral and Mrs R R Ingersoll

Representative and Miss Mllllngton Rep
esentatlv jf8nd Mrs William Foulk

Representative and Mrs George D
tfcCreary Representative and Mrs Will

S Bonnet Representative and Mrs
Charles B Law and Representative and

William M Calder
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There Ij No Alternative We Must Sell or Fail
Our bank has refuse to come to our assistance Only eight more days in which time we

must realize 14000 on our 560000 remaining stock of Goodyear Rain Coats and Cray
enettes or fail To avert this great catastrophe we are offering these splendid coats at the most
sensational reductions this city has ever seen Never never have such phenomenal savings been

offered the people of Washington

Genuine Goodyear Garments Are to Go at a Fraction of Their Value
Sale Now In Progress Open Tonight Till 8

I

i

I

o Clock

a

>

For Women
400 Ladies Rain Coats

Made of new English rubborlzed
material full loose cut swwgger
model These garments are all new

models and are suitable for
rain or shine Our regular J10 to

15 garments Sell or fall

438
250 Styles in Ladies Silk
Rubberized Rain Coats

In all colors and styles a sen-
sible garment for all kinds of
weather These garments are not
carried by department stores or
small dealers all our own exclu-
sive styles and patterns 15 to US
values Sell or fall i

587
210 Imported Parisian

Models
classed tailored molro

silks manufactured Guaranteed not
to crack or spot and absolutely
waterproof make a swell

or evening coat Ask to see
these garments values up to 55t
Sell or fall

1350

For Men
365 Mens Rain Coats
Heavy and light weight just the

coats for stormy winter wear In
dark and mixtures These are
not
a genuine cravenette regularly sold
for Sell or fan

I

I
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Positively no goods sold to dealers no goods mail orders filled dur
this sale Our entire stock of Policemens Firemens and Teamsters Rubber Coats must

be sacrificed Sold regularly from 7 to 14 All to go at one price 350
Notice This is positively a Bona Fide garment will be sold as advertised We

raise 14000 in the next eight days or fail Hundreds of other bargains too numerous to

mention

RAINCOAT COMPANYBET-
WEEN 13TH AM 14TH STS 0 LY STORE iy WASHINGTON

deliveredno
I

Saleevery
must

I 1307 r Street 1307 F Street
III

¬
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RUBINSTEIN CLUB CONCERT

Members Give Second Recital of

Season nt Arlington
The Rubinstein Club Mrs A M Blair

conductor gave Its second morning recital

this season yesterday in the ballroom of

the Arlington where club holds its

weekly rehearsal audience was

composed of the associate members and

guests of the singers
The soloists were Mrs Morgan D

Lewis and Miss Marion McFall sopranos

Miss Adrienne Klrkman m so oprano

Mrs William T Reed contralto
Mary Emily King violinist and Miss

lone Murray pianist all members

or the club The Rubinstein Club an

organisation of ninety women soloists

has had unprecedented success and has
grown to bo one of the important organi-

zations in this part of the country They

have gained greatly in tone color and

shading and their work yesterday was

beautiful in every number Nothing could

have been more exquisite than their ren

dition of The Night Has a Thousand

Eyes Their enunciation is clear and
almost perfect the hotly of tone in their
fortissimas like a sweeping avalanche

Their versatility was shown in the two

numbers the one mentioned and the one

which closed the programme Bembergs
Nymphs and Fauns for its tender sen-

timent the other for Its sprightliness

Miss Adrienne Kirkman one of the

youngest of the club made her debut as
a concert tnger and displayed a beauti-

ful voice with much temperament and

good trainfng She sings with the re-

pose and finish of a much older artist
Mrs Reed whose beautiful work In the
Incidental solo in The Water Nymph

of Rubinstein at the clubs recent even-

ing concert made the hit of the morn

ing with her remarkably good work In
Grlt s Autumnal Gale and Van der
Stuckens Oh Come With Me in the

Summer Night she displayed great im

SKiN SUFFERERS

DOUBT IS REMOVED-

Many eczema sufferers have failed so
utterly with salves and other discover-
ies that even the assurance of the best
physician or druggist cannot induce

to Invest another dollar In any
remedy-

It is to these discouraged sufferers In
particular that we now at

cents a trial bottle of the accepted
standard eczema remedy a simple wash
of oil of wintergreen thymol and gly-

cerine as compounded in D D D
Prescription

Hundreds of cures have convinced us
and we know can prove instantly
with the first application that It takes
away the Itch at once Henry
HOC F street northwest Peoples

Seventh and Massachusetts avenue
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500 Imported Mohair
Silks

These are guaranteed
absolutely waterproof and spot
proof This lot consists of grays
black blues and tans These gar-
ments are made with high
trap soams and are cemented

throughout Sold everywhere for
25 Sell or fail price

649
175 Silk Rubberized
Rain or Shine Coats
In a beautiful array of colors and

styles to select from suitable for
evening wear In a bewildering
assortment of stripes checks plaids
and plain colors finest Skinners
silk Custom price 30 Sell or fall
price

975-
A Special Lot of 50

Priestleys CravenettesH-
and tailored throughout silk

and Venetian lined in allwool and
silk worsteds made of Priestleys
best cloth Included in this lot are
15 military collars These coats are
very modish and are sold at all other
stores for 522 Sell or fail price

110 Genuine Cravenettes-
With and without col-

lar absolutely the best rainproof
coat manufactured guaranteed

for 5 years This lot con-
sists of mostly novelties for this
fall and winter wear Only one or
two of a kind flares where the
swell dresser can avail himself of
unheardof to buy a 10

coat at our sell or fail price

1395

1275

wa-
terproof

¬

¬

¬

provement In her singing having great
breadth of tone and splendid sustaining
power Her voice Is an even pure con-

tralto of rich mellow quality which she
has under beautiful control

Miss McFall sang Chamlnades Portrait
and Lehmans Soul Blossom bota of
which she has sung for the composers
Her French diction Is excellent and sung
with stylo and finish Miss Murray
aroused much enthusiasm by her play-

ing of the Chopin etude Her other num
bers were a Chopin mazurka and a waltz
Miss Emily King gave a charming rendi-
tion of the Walthers Preisleld The
accompaniments were Mrs E P Dickin-
son Mrs W W Burdette jr Miss Lucy
Brlckenstein and Miss Mamie Mullaly

WAGNER ACTIVE AT FIRE

Quickly Orders Second Alarm for
Commission Honne District Blaze
Fire Chief Wagner in a flgufatJve

sense jumped on a tire in the commission
house district last night with both feet

It was shortly after 6 oclock when an

alarm was sounded from Box 153 When
firemen arrived they saw flames coming

from the secondstory windows of a brick
structure at 937 and 939 Louisiana avenue
The lire was gaining headway rapidly

Chief Wagner was one of the first on the
scene He glanced at the flames and
then ordered a second alarm sounded

If you let these little fires become big
fires said the chief there Is trouble
ahead As he spoke several streams of
water were flames Into steam and
smoke and was soon extinguished
Several hundred empty egg crates were
burned and about SCO chickens were
smothered by smoke

TWe loss is estimated at 800 insured
The building Is occupied by the new firm
of Beasley HIckman Falk Co

was Incorporated a few days ago

SONS MEET AND ELECT

Sons of American Revolution held-

a short business meeting at the RIggs
House last night and nominated officers
and named delegates to the national con
gross to be held In Toledo Oho May 13

On February 22 10 a m a meeting will
be held at Rauschers when officers and
delegates will be elected

In the absence of the president ox

President Hon E B Moore presided and
read a letter from Vice President James
Du Bols United States counsular at
Singapore-

In his letter Mr Du Bole praised the
English colonization as progressive and
stated that the British have turned the
island into a garden of flowers and fruits
where once a few savage eked out an
existence
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150 Mens Crayenettes
All new 1910 winter models guar-

anteed and stumped absolutely
waterproof hand tailored through
out serge and Venetian lined in
all this seasons snappy patter
Makes a swell dress overcoat
Standard price 20 Sell or fail

150 Mens and Young
Mens English Slipon

Rain Coats
Well tailored throughout In plain

prays olives light and tans
These coats suitable for all kinds
of weather take the place of any
overcoat Sold regularly fjr Jl
Sell or fall price

300 Imported Winter
weight Cravenettes and

Slipons
Guaranteed and stamped by Priest

ley and us tobe absolutely water
proof Included In this lot aro
black grays tans and Scotch mix-
tures Positively most serviceable
coat ever made to sell

fall price

840
v 125 Genuine

Priestley Cravenettes
Including checks plaids stripes

fancy mixtures and plain colors
an uptodate garment loose and
Jilted effects all new 1910 winter
models These garments are hand
tailored throughout are made of
heaviest weight cravenette cloth
Sell or fall price

937

I

775

645

for 25 Sen-
or
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OUTING CLUB LAUGH

Enjoyable Evening Spent at the
Jolly Fat Club

Everybody laughed at the sraokecord
entertainment given last night by the
Greater Washington Outing Club at the
Jolly Fat Mens Club in D street The
old adage was somewhat and it
was a case of these who laughed first
laughed the longest

Col R B Montague was the story teller
of the evening and he told his comrades

many funny jokes which he said were
brand new and while they still
laughing at his Richard Smith
sought to prolong the mirth by comio
songs

A distinctive feature of the programme
was a vaudeville act by talent from the
Gayety Theater which cane in at the
twelfth hour and made it necessary for
the club to sing We wont go home
until morning Solos were given by V J
Humphrey J W McNulty and William
A

Those who arranged toe aro
JW i

Doeffler M P cant j w Hurley J
W J Madugan Frank B Swartz

and W J Mullen

HIGH MASS FOR J J SHEEHY

Interment in Mount Olivet Cemetery
TVIH Follow Service

From St Stephens Catholic Church
the body of James J Sheeny a promi-

nent patent attorney and long time resi-

dent of Washington who died Monday
will be carried to Mount Olivet Cemetery
this morning for interment

High mass of requiem will be cele
brated at the church at 10 oclock by
Rev Father T G Smythe attended by
delegations from tbe Knights of Colum-
bus and Carroll Institute The pall-

bearers chosen from Mr Sheehys per
sonal friends will be Judge William It-
DeLacy Hon Edward B Moore James-
A Cahill Thomas E Turpin Dr John
J Darby T F Cuslck Wallace

Charles A White and Dr L F
Davis Frank A Sleehy brother of the
deceased was burled Tuesday

0AHYTO
The Green Swizzle of the West
Indies Made of Rum Lime Juice-

c A most exhilarating beverage
and a splendid appetizer Per
bottle plOU-

TOKALOH WINE CO

614 14th St Phone M 998
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